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Constitutional hearings begin today
....

Proposed changes in
Eastern' s Constitution will
be discussed t6d~y in the
first of three hearings to
be held in the next week.
A.S. Legislature Speak·
er Curt Jantz, Executive
Assistant Greg Fazzari and
Vice-president Skip Cavanaugh will present the
members of the Inter
Dorm Council with a
"Rough draft" of pro·
posed changes at a meet·
ing in Tawanka at 5:15
p.m.
Jantz said the purpose
of the meeting is to explain the changes to dorm

leaders and give then, the
opportunity to solicit input
from dorm residents concerning the proposal.
Another meeting is
scheduled a week from
today, at which dorm
leaders will have the
chance to relay student
sentiment to Jantz's committee.
A public hearing is
scheduled for Apr. 15, at
1 p.m. in the PUB commuter lounge, at which
Jantz will present proposed changes and solicit input from any students wishing to attend.

Jantz said the changes
include reducing the number of student representatives, combining the executive and legislative
branches, extending the
terms of certain members
of the governmental body
to provide more continuity between academic

years and creating
changes in the role of
A.S. president and vicepresident.
Jantz said once the
final version of the reworked Constitution has
been arrived at, he'll begin a petition drive to include the revisions on the

ballot of the general election next month .
About 800 signatures
are needed on the petition to place the revisions
on the ballot and at least
1, 155 students must vote
to validate the results 'of
the vote on the constitutional question.

At Tawanka

Poll indicates
dissatisfaction
with supervision
Responses to a questionnaire polling port-time campus employees indicate there
may be some problems with
laxness of supervision in some
df the employing deportments.
A.S. Executive Assistant
Greg Fazzari Monday released
a l 0-poge "Student Employment White Paper," which
included the results of the
questionnaire distributed to
part-time employees with the
February paychecks.
A total of 129 employees
responded to the questionnaire which represents about
13 percent of the part-time
work force.
Of those responding, l 09
(84 percent) were students.
A departmental breakdown
of responses included Academic, Tawanka, Physical
Plant, Athletic, PUB Food Service, Library/INC, Campus
Safety and a miscellaneous
category.
Employees responsirig in
the academic, athletic, Campus Safety and Library/IMC
categories reported totally
favorable comments with regard to supervision in their
jobs.
Responses in the other categories were mostly favorable,
however, particularly in the
case of Tawanka, some re-

sponding employees indicated problems with supervision.
Of the 16 Tawanka employees responding, 11 indicated a
dissatisfaction with supervision.
Three of those 11 said
supervision was· too lax, three
indicated concern about their
hours being cut, two felt supervision was unorganized,
one complained of being
shifted from job to job, one
indicated that procedures
were not adequately spelled
out and one commented that
"they don't trust you ."
Three employees in the PUB
Food Service category said
supervision there was too lax,
as did one employee· in the
Physical Plant.
In his report, Fazzari said he
contacted Tawanka concerning the results of the questionnaires and those he contact.e d
were "very concerned" about
the negative responses.
Fazzari said overall, responses to the questionnaire
were "definitely more posi tive than negative," however,
he believed some problems
do exist.

[Editor's note: This is the first
in o series of articles to be
published in The Easterner
dealing with Fozzori's student

employment study.]

Whee/in' ·
Skaters Dennis Warnecke and Amy Forney take a respite from
their studies to do a bit of rolling about. (Photo by Adam
Namerow)
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··-·o pinfOn.S----,.----------..;...__---=contused
On the front page of this issue is a story generated
as a result of perusing the "Student· Employment
White Paper" produced by AS Executive Assistant
Greg Faz~ari and made available to The Easterner
Monday.
The two-and-a-half months of research Fazzari put
into the 10-page document consisted mainly of personal interviews with administrators, campus employers and students, and a questionnaire sent out
to all part-time employees with the February checks.
All o_vr front page story dealt with were the statistics generated by the results of the questionnaire.
That . is, however, the least remarkable aspect of
Fazzari's report. The bulk of the report, parts I, II and
Ill, concern the Student Employr:nent Office, Student
vs. Non-student Employment, and Management of
the Athletic Quota Program.
Fazzari's conclusions in these areas may prove
somewhat embarrasing for some of Eastern's administrators and employers.
Indeed, we were contacted by a member of the
administration the day after the report was released
encouraging us to contact particular of the administrators mentioned in the document regarding possible
inaccuracies.
The gentleman who contacted us ~id he believed
"the overall study is positive," and added that he
though Fazzari had done a good job.
On the basis of our study of the report, we concur
wholeheartedly with the latter statemer,1t and seriously doubt the former.
We do intend to contact those of whom the report
appears critical, for, mor~ than anything, we found
Fazzari's study very confusing.
That is not to say the material he compiled was
presented in a confusing manner. It's the subject
matter that is confusing to us, and it may take a
while to unravel the whole story.
·
At one point in the section dealing with Management of the Athletic Quota Program, there are four
(we think) versions of a given incident from four
different people involved, none of which agrees with
any of the others.
Perhaps we're not the only ones confused.
In follow-up stories, we'll· endeavor to make some·
sense, for ourselves and our readers, of the student
employment situation an this campus.
Stay tuned.
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Deadlines
Deadlines for The Easterner
are as follows: advertising
copy - noon Mon.day prior to
publication; editorial copy
(stories, press releases, ,photos,"

.

etc.) - noon Tues. prior to publication. Any material submitted
later than the deadline cannot
be considered for publication
until the following issue.

.

the Eoste(ne,
Editor ....... .. ... . ... .... .... ............ .. . ..... . . . . ... Richard Burger
Entertainment Editor . ..... . ................... ..... ... . . Frances Bellinger
Sports Editor ..... .. ............ . . . .... •.............. ..... .. Mike Wesby
SpQrts Column .... . ..... .......... ...... . ....... . .......... .. Jerry Kin~
Poetry Editor ... ....... . .... . ..........•................... . ... Mark List
Photo Editor ........ . .............. . ; . ~ .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . ... Hossein Moini
Photographer . ...... .. ................. .. .......... : .... . Dave Sampson
Outdoor Editor . . .. : .. .... . . .. . ... . ... .......... . .. . .... .. . Rory Talkington
Ad Manager . .. .. .... . .. : . ......... . .. . .... . .... .... ...... Doug Matson
Circulation ......... . . . ... .. . . . ......... , ... . .....• . . . .... John Hawkins
Advisor ... . . ... .. .. . .... . ... . .. :· ... . ... . . . .... .... . . . .. .... Tom Burnett
The Easterner is th~ student newspaper of Eastern Washington University,
funded by the Associat~d Students and published each Thursday of the regular
quarter. Opinions expressed are of The Easterner staff and are not necessarily_
those of-the Associated Students or administration. Address all inquiries and
letters to The Easterner, EWU, PUB 119, Cheney, Washington 99004.
Printed by the Cheney Free Press, Cheney, Washington 99004.
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Workshop
focuses
·on Iran

A one-credit workshop devoted entirely to Iran will be
held at the Nursing Center
Annex, W. 1636 First, Spokane,
on Saturday, Apri I 12 from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m.
For p1:1blic school teache~s,
this course will qualifiy for
salary increment in lieu of
credit.
The workshop will be available for one credit. A project
( to be, completed outside the
classroom) will be requirad of
all those registering for credit.
The workshop wi 11 be conducted by Dr. Charlotte Al-

bright, Outreach Coordinator,
Near East Resources Center,
University of Washington, and
Mr. Tim Amen, doctoral candidate in International Relations, Department of Political
Science, University of Washington.
You may register for credit
in Anthropology (0249730),
Economics (2049730), ~nglish
(2449730), Government (3539730), History (3849730) or
Sociology (8049730).
For further information, call
838-5271, ext. 2235/2337, or
235-6221.

~--~----:---------Thur~day, April 10, 1980
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-ReSponSes-~1-,- - - his intelligence and insight he
would not only be very drafty
(which he opposes), but also

for help'·
To the Editor:
In the Mc;irch 13 issue of The
Easterner, Ron Weigelt stated
that marijuana " ,addiction"
leads to "social and educational retardation."
After thus incriminating
himself, Ron goes on to wave
his informal poll in front of us
all. If Ron clothed himself in

Budget
request
forms due
I

All recognized campus
clubs and organizations must
complete and turn-in budget
request forms to the A.S . .
offices, third floor of the PUB,
no later than April 18.
The deadline for department related budget requests
must be submitted by April 11 .
Those who did not receive
budget request forms may
obtain one at the A.S. office
during regular busi'nes~ hours.

John

he would be arrested for
indecent exposure.
However, his letter was a
plea for help. These oleos

have been coming so frequently, and with such intensity, that I believe Easterner
readers have a duty to re-

spond, either to cure Ron,
institutionalize him, or put him
out of hi s mis~ry.
Sincerely,
Craig A. Mason

ear,
clc1e

·couldn't ·..between
Marine Biology
ancll.aw.
His c:ounselor
could have helped.
1

If he'd only asked. You see, that's what counselors
are for. They can help you plan your career before
you graduate. Which is precisely the topic of our
next issue of "lnsider"-the free supplement to your
college newspaper from Ford.
We'll tell you how counselors can help take the
mystery out of planning a successful career. By
figuring out what you'·re best suited for ... and then
helping you go after it. Success doesn't have to
be a big secret-if you pl~n it right.
And while you're checking out the next issue of
,. "Insider," be sure to check out Ford's exciting
lineup for 1980. They've got some great ideas for
_getting you wherever you're going, in style.

"lnslder"-Ford~s cqntlnulng series of
college n ~ r supplements Is coming
· next week.
for It.
·

FORD
FORD- DIVISION

•
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Let's make America great again

REAGAN FOR PRESIDENT
·__Yes, I want to help make America great again. I want to nominate and elect Ronald Reagan for President

_Enclosed is my check for________

Please make check payable to:

Reagan for President

Pleau print

Name ·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - , , - - - - = - - - -

Addr_

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.

Paid for by:

City &$tlde_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Zip_ _ _ __

REAGAN FOR PRESIDENT

Occupation _ _ _ _ ___::.__;_ _ _ _ _ _ __

Mark Loosvektt, EWU Reagan Chairman

Bulineee .Addreea ________________

John Dupuis, Spokane·countv R ~ Co . .,.. ,'h Chairman

Dean A. Haller.
Administrative Assistant
PUB P.O. Box 876

Cheney, W,A 99004
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Fiin'"_e_,___~----------------'----------------------New p"ppet troupe
performs at EWU

Super set abuilding readied
for ~superstar'performance
by Frances Bellinger
The largest set in the history .
of the University Theatre is
being built for the EWU Drama
Department's production of
"Jesus Christ Superstar,"
which opens April 17.
Department chairman Norman Boulanger designed the
set, which is fashioned after
that used in the London production of the musical.
The l 0-man stage crew is
using about 2,800 board-feet
of lumber to build the doubledeck environment for "S.u perstar."
The set has a raked floor,
which means it angles upward

from thP front ot the stage.
This aspect of the set is
functional as well as symbolic.
Dr. R. Boyd Devin, drama
professor, said that at the time
in which the play is set, "the
world was not on the level."
From a production standpoint, the slanted floor provides greater visibility of the
actors and gives the illusion
that the set is "a mile deep."
The orchestra will be performing from the upper level.
The actors will utilize both
upper and lower levels, transporting themselves on ramps
so steep that they are difficult
to crawl up, let along walk up

Luncheon menu served from 11 a.m.-2:15 p.m.
Scotch Broth Soup, Hot Dogs with
Baked Beans, Savory Cheese Salad,
Beef Noodle Casserole, Whole Kernel
Corn
Fish and Chowder, BBQ Ham on a
Friday
Bun, Chicken Fried Rice, Salmon Salad
Bowl, Green Cut Beans

while singing.
The entire set disassembles
for moving to the Opera
House for the May 23 performance in Spokane.
The approximate cost of the
set is $3,000. This figure is
quite economical considering
it would cost $30,000 to build if
the University hired professional hands.

Percussion.fete
features Bellson
Former · drummer of Benny
Goodman's "big band," Louis
Bellson, will act as judge,
clinician, and guest soloist for
the Washington State Percusc:inn Festival.

Thursday

Saturday
Sunday
Monday

1,

1:

Brunch

Tuesday

Wednesday

Brunch
Chicken Gumbo Soup, Big Eric Sandwich, Spanish Rice, Fruit Salad Bowl,
Wax Beans
Vegetable Soup, Hamburgers, BeanieWeenie "casserole, Rolled Bologna Salad, Canned Peas
Cream of Mushroom Soup, Turkey
with Noodles, Grilled Rueben with
Sauerkraut, Savory Cheese Salad,
Chuckwagon Corn

Lunch tickets are available in the Cashier's Office for
10 lunches for $15 or $1.65 per lunch.
Off campus meal tickets $3.19 per day.
New Dinner Hours 4:15 - 6:30

*
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The festival, taking off Sunday and not landing until after
th e Buddy Rich concert on
Wednesday, will bring participants lrom around the state
for the many clinics and
workshop~, as well as one
competitive event.
On Monday, Bellson will
perform with EWU's award
winning Percussion Ensemble
in the PUB multi-purpose room
at 8 p. m. Admission is free.
The state-wide competition
of the festival will be open to
th ree categor ies: l) Junior
High School; 2) H_igh School;
and 3) Open (up to and
including age 26. ) Bellson will
judge the three categories and
the three winners• are scheduled to appear with him in
Monday night's concert.
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Gonzaga University's International
Student Club
presents the:
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~Annual International Dinner ?j
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International Cusine, fashion Show, and Entertainment

Saturday, April 26 - 7 p.m. - COG
.
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G. U. Student Union Building
Advanced Sales Only
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General Admission $5.00; Students $4.00
Tickets available at Gonzaga University Information Office
328-4220 ext. 2236 East ~02 Boone Ave. , Spokane, W a. 99258
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Puppetry is one of the oldest forms of dramatic expression.
Too often, puppet theatre in
the United States is seen as
juvenile entertainment . In
Europe and Asia, however,
puppetry is regarded OS a
serious histrionic art.
The Tears of Joy Puppet
Theatre will perform "Black
Heart of lndri," a c ·h inese
version of the Beauty and the
Beast story today at l :30 and
7:30 p.m. in the PUB multipurpose room.
Tears of Joy, formed i n· 1971
by Reg and Janet Bradley, has
grown to a company of nine,
including two ·.EWU Theatre
Department graduates, Larry
and Jennifer Hunt, who
choreographed "lndri." ·
The central character of this

Chinese folk tale is lndri, who
seeks the virtue that will
transform his toady body into
that of a man. He is aided in
his quest by his mother, a
sprite, a dragon, a phoenix, a
madarin, and other unusual
characters.
The puppets are made of
fiberglass and clothed in
authentic and often elaborate
folk costumes. Original music
reflects the themes of the
drama and its characters, and
is performed by both Western
and Oriental instruments.
Tears of Joy performances
are sponsored by the University Artist and Lecture Committee, are 'open to the public
and there is no admissi'on
charge.

.Coming events
Today:

Karen Morley, Guitar and vocalist, PUB Nooner and
PUB Deli Coffeehouse at 7 p.m.
Poetry Reading for Indian -Awareness Week, Joy
Harjo, Patterson 1069, 11 a.m.
Peter McDonald, "Native American Natural Resources' Impact on National and International
Markets," Longhouse, 2 p.m. Tears of Joy Puppet
Theatre, PUB Multipurpose, .8 p.m. Diamond Spur
Rodeo, Coliseum, 8 p.m. Hoyt Axton, Opera House,
8 p.m. Spokane Spring Quartet, Music Building Recital Hall, 8 p.m. EWU Night at Skatetown.
Friday:
Poetry Reading, Harold Little Bird, Patterson 1069, 11
a.m .
Pianist Scott Jones, PUB Multi-purpose, Noon and 8
p.m . ,
.
Pow Wow, Fisher Ad Building, 8 p.m.
Inland Empire Camera and ·stereo Show, Convention Show, Convent!on Center in Spokane, noon to 9
p.m .
Diamond Spur Rodeo, Coliseum, p .m.
Della Reese with Spokane Jazz Society Orchestra,
Opera House, 8 p.m.
Drama: "Dumb Luck," Spokane Civic Theatre, 8
p.m.
Sat,urday: Workshop, ;,Your Voice lmage--Making it Work For
You," Bon Marche ,7th Floor, 8 a.m . - Noon, 1 p.m.5 p.m . .
Movies : MAKE MINE MUSIC, PUB MlJlti-purpos,e
room, 2 p.m.
MIDNIGHT EXPRESS, PUB Multi -purpose room, 2
p.m.
Pow Wow, Fisher Ad Building, 4 p.m.
Dra ,:na: "Dumb Luck", Spokane Civic Theatre, 8
p.m.
.
Inland Empire Camera and Stereo Show: Convention Center, 10 a .m. to 10 p.m.
Spokane · Symphony, "Classical Pops," Opera
House, 8 p.m . ·
Sunday:
Wash. State Percussive Arts Society Festival Competition, Louie Bellson, Music Bldg. Recital Hall,
10 p.m.
Pow Wow, Fisher Ad. Building, 1 p.m.
MIDNIGHT EXPRESS, PUB· Multi-purpose room, 2
p.m. and 7 p.m .
Inland Empire Cam era and Stereo Show, Conv.
Center, Noon - 8 p.m.
Diamond Spur Rodeo, Coliseum, 2 p.m.
"J esus · Christ Superstar," (Not EWU Drama Dept.
Production) Opera House, 7 p.m.
"Connections," KEW C, FM 89, 11:30 p.m.
Monday:
W ashi ngton State A rt Society Festiva l MBRH, 10 a.m.
- 5-p. m .
Pam a nd Ke ll y, PUB Noo:i er
Tuesday:
Cheney Music Teachers' Assoc. - S-tudent Reci-ta l,
M BRH , 7:30 p.m.
Wed.:
Fo lksinger Char li e M cqu ire, 11:30 a.m., PU B Multip urpose.
"H ow to Say No to a Rapi st and Surv i ve, " Woman 's
·Ce nter, l p.m .
,
..
'\
Toastmi xe rs, 8 to 9 a .m. , PUB Coun cil Chambers

a
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slates Easternls jazz show
He's a walking, talking,
pounding, jazz classic. He's
Bernard "Buddy" Rich and
he's performing at EWU next
Wednesday.
Rich has been in show
business almost since infancy.
When he was 18 months old,
he was already a part of his
parent's vaudeville act.
At four years old, he was in
the Broadway show "Pinwheel," and two years later
lived in Australia, where he
presented an act called
"Traps, The Boy Wonder." By
the ti me he, was 11, he was
touring the country with his
own band.
In 1946, Rich formed nis first
jazz band, unfortundtely just
missing the big band era. The
band was backed by Frank
·Sinatra, who Rich met while
· working in the Tommy Dorsey
Band.
'

,.

Acting
as
bandleader various colleges, high schools,
wasn't Rich's idea of success. leading night clubs and conHe wanted to play jazz but not cert halls throughout the
enough people were ready for world.
Rich will perform in the PUB
it-,. After two years as bandMulti-purpose
room at 8 p.m .
leader, he joined the touring
"Jazz At The Philharmonic" Ticket information is available
at the PUB off ice and ASEWU' s
troup·e.
Between European tours office, which is sponsoring
with JATP, Rich was a perm- Rich's event.
anent fixture on 52nd Street,
where he was a kinetic force
in the "new wave" of music
called Bop.
Rich, though approaching
his 63rd birthday, still has the
vitality to astound audiences.
by Frances Bellinger
Critics say he is "outwardly
Most students who attended
cocky and often insulting," but
the TKO/Doucette "phenomcan also be "charming and
enon" agree that the ticket
thoughtfu I."
was a great investment for
His attitude toward people
three dollars' worth of enteris sometimes as volatile as his
tainment.
drumming.
Douce!te seemed to enjoy
His band, however, is pop:,erform i ng for Eastern as
ular, as it currently tours
much as Eastern enjoyed his
performance. That lends credence to the Outlaws' cliche
that musicians are just players
and the crowd is the show. It
was obvious that it had been
too long since the las-t concert.
Express" premiered at the
Spring quarter is here and
1978 Cannes Film Festival,
Doucette was the first major
negotiations for prisoner- exproduction that was contractchange between the United
ed. The offer had to be
States and Turkey began. Perdoubled when Doucette can haps that is where the film's
celed his tour for political
true impact lies.
reasons.
When visa problems were
worked out, ASEWU contracted the show for $6,000. One
Highlights of the four-day
reason given last winter for
the lack of major productions
Semana Chicana program inwas that area fans are notorclude art exhibits arid lectures,
iously unresponsive.
•
poetry readings, thea·trTcal
The Doucette crowd should
presentatior.:is, a dance, a basqe a first step in living down
ketball tournament, and a
the Grateful Dead farce that
potluck dinner.
earned that reputation.

Doucette crowd
made show

'Midnight Express recounts ordeal ·in Turkish prison
I

by Scott Miles
In 1970, an American college student named Billy
Hayes was arrested _at an
Istanbul airport for trying to
smuggle two kilos of hash out
of Turkey. For the offense, he
receiv ed"· a 30-year prison
sentence in a brutal, terrifying
prison system. Five years later,
Hayes escaped to Turkey.
Hayes recounted his ordeal
in a book published in 1977
and in '1978 Alan Pakula
0
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directe a film loosely based
on· Hay s's account. The film
entitled "Midnight Express,"
was on of the most popular
fi I ms of 197Er.
"Mid ight Express" graphic~lly re~ells the agony and
v1olenc of Hayes's imprisonment. A lthough it is important
to the ory, the violence is
frequent and intense. Many
find it di ficult to sit through.
The i pact of the film lies in

.,
Two Eastern -coeds meet in. the dorms. 0 e is a pianist and an
alto. The other is a high alto. After singing ogether for fun, they
decide to "'break into show business."
·
They talk fo <:l few of the right peopl _ and get their first
opportunity to sing professio'nally right o campus. It's a great
chance to expose themselves to singing i public, and qlso an
excellent offer to show the rest of us wh t th y can do.
Sound like a Lana Turner discovery sto y? It happened last
quarter to Pam Feigenbutz and Kelly Vist n, who are making
their debut in the PUB Tuesday at noon.
Their program consists of pop tunes that should be familiar to
most of the audience.
·
1
If response to their show is affirmative, hey have a possible
Deli Coffeehouse engagement.
.
"The audition was nerve-wracking," s id Kelly. "They just
rolled out a piano in the PUB multi-purpos room and we ·sang
for the noon crowd."

8~' CHEESE

Brad Davis's performance . .
Davis is impressive in his
debut role and his intensity
lends even more clearly the
agony Bi I ly Hayes suffered.
Four weeks after "Midnigbt

Semana Chicana events set
A series of cultural events
designed to acquaint the p·u blic with many of the contemporary, asp,ects an~ i.ssues. of
the Chicano populaJion will
be presented by the Chicano
Education Pr,ogram and Eastern's M.E.Ch.A. Club beginning April 17.
·

concert april 11

·=

/ "

SCOTT

I

JONES
••• #

IZZA

$1 .39
12'' ·c HEESE PIZZA

$2.39
WITH COUPON
Offer good through Apr/I 16, 1980

•

s:ogpm
,______· _ pu

GFreet
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-sports
•

•

Eagles split .wins 1n NOR-PAC
Eastern Washington University opened ils NOR-PAC Conference competition
los1
weekend and now hos a 1- 1
NOR- PAC record.
The Eagles gained a split in
the opening double-header of
the conference schedule a gainst Seattle University in the
. Chiefton's home pork. EWU
hod a record eight home runs
in 1he SU bill with Rondy
Frazier, Joy Morgon and Jerry
Olson setting a single irrning
sc hool record in the first
game. Their homers gave the
Eagles a 3-0 lead and Sean

Severns hit another homer in
the sixth for a 5-4 EWU lead,
but Seattle U rallied for th e
win in the seve nth on two
Eagle errors. The final score of
the first game was SU 6EWU 5.
Jim Snow and Mike Mukanik had bock-to-back homers
in the second contest as the
Eagles took a 4-0 lead and
never looked .bock. Eastern
topped SU 12- 1 in the nightcap. Gary Devine picked the
winning game for the Eagles.
Saturday's
double- header
with Seattle U was postponed

because of rain and will be
made up on April 29 in
Cheney.
In earlier action last week,
Eastern dropped a single contest to the Whitworth Pirates,
9-7, and .will ploy the Spokane
County r ival this week in
Cheney.
"I was really satisfied with
our play on Saturday," Coach
Ed Chissus said. "The two
errors cost us the game but
there were other I ittle factors
that contributed to the loss
too. "
Coach Chissus also com-

mented . on the good hitting
and pitching in the second
game against Seattle U.
This week NOR-Pac con ference play resumes with
Eastern going against Idaho
in twin bills Friday and Saturday, in Cheney and Moscow
respectively. .
"I know what kind of talent
the Idaho club has th is year
and the tough schedule
they' ve pl~yed so for," Cooch
Chissus said. "We'll be ready
for them to be an excellent
team offensively and defen-·
sively."

This is the tirst meeting ot
the two Inland Empire squads
this season . The Eagles record
is now 9- 15- 1 overal I and 6-6- 1
in NAIA competition .
(Hometown information on
Eagle players named above:
Frazier, junior, Boise, Id.; Morgan, junior, Port Angeles;
Olson, junior, Great Falls
Mont.; Snow, senior, Spokane;
Mukanik, senior, Fruitvale;
B.C.; and Devine, junior, Seattle.)

ALPHA KAPPA PSt
P.rofessional Business Fraternity

... because you care about
. your business future

"❖

An Eagle slugger takes his
turn at bat during recent
baseball action.

Alpha Kappa Psi Membership Drive
ON NOW (4-18)
CONTACT ANY MEMBER OR COME BY
!(INGSTON ROOM 328-A

OPEN TO BUSINESS, RADIO-TV MANAGEMENT,
FASHION MERCHANDISING AND ECONOMIC MAJORS

-----Phona359-,~2522~~-----

John N. Dupuis
State Youth Chairman

Bruce Chapman
Candidate

Dean A. Haller
Administrative Assistant

Bruce Chapman
GOVERNOR FOR THE '80s
• Proven statewide winner, leading the 1976 Republican
ticket with a 250,000 vote margin.
• Administrative experience as a cost-cutting Secretary of
State for five years. fleduced his own staff during a time
of 60 percent increase in work load.
• Local government experience as a City Councilman in

Seattle, 1970-75.

• Nationally recognized leader in voter participation efforts
and urban conservation, serving on two federal comm.issions.
• Honors graduate of Harvard.
• Bruce Chapman, 39, lives in Olympia with his wife, Sarah,
and their two-ye~r-old son, Adam. Sarah is a volunteer
Community Counselor.

•

• Private sector experience as _a publisher and author.
D I'll help elect Bruce Chapman for Governor!

D You may use my name!
D Here is my contribution: $6_ _ $10_ _ $26__
. _ Other_ __.;_
Name,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Address,_ _ _ _ _...;.__ _--'-

Phone,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Paid for by Youth For Chapman Campaign Committee, John N. Dupuis
State Chairman, Dean A. Haller Administrative Assistant, tJlary Piper Treasurer, PUB Post Office Box 876, Cheney, Washington 99004. (609) 359-2667
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Politics and Orympics don't mix
•

By Mike Westby
I have gone a long time
without commenting on ' the
U.S. Olympic Boycott. · During
this time, I have seen various
articles published in this, and
other newspapers, either advocating, or condemning President Carter's move ·to pull the
United States out of the Moscow games. But still I have
remained silent, not' out of
ignorance nor indecision, but,
because I feel that the issue
has been worn to a point of
irritation to most readers.
Nevertheless, let me briefly
state my opinion on - this
matter.

While the boycott is, for im mediate purposes, a gesture
of defiance against the Soviet
Union's military involvement
in Afghanistan, it should be
seen in the context of the·long
range objective.
The basic question that
shou ld be asked is, is will a
boycott of the Olympics serve
as a stepping stone towards
advancing the restoration of
peace in Afghanistan?

Hove· we as Americans become so wrapped up with the
Mohammad Ali's, and Bruce
Jenner's that we see spQrts as
being all that damned important, internationally speaking?
It's not. And it's extremely
crucial that we keep that in
mind.
By the same token, though,
politics hove managed to.
work their way deep into the
embers of the Olympic Torch.
From the very beginning,

Probably not! Realistically
speaking, it is very idealistic to
think that the solution to such
an intensely complicated dil emma coul.d be so simple.

the Games have been po.l itical, but not as a divisive force.
The Olympic fields have never
been used as a battle field,
and · up until the last 25 years,

_Racquetballers take championship
The EWU men's racquetball
team became · the· Greater
Spokane Racquetball League
Champions at the end of
winter quarter, with a record
of 66-30.
Here are the overall individual team records:

Wins
Tom Zeller
Bill Broadhead
Dennis Rivera

Losses
13
13
12

1
2
2

Kevin Ore
10
4
Nancy Rios
9
l
Steve Mattair
9
7
Eric Spolar
8
2
Jim Dosch
8
3
Mark Wash
7
7
Bob
Arnold 7
8
Larry Reckner
6
2
Greg Bishop
4
11
1
With a majority of the players returning next year, coach
Pot Whitehill looks forward to

another successful team.
EWU will host the A.AR.A
Regional Racquetball Championships here on campus
April 25, 26 and 27th. Racquetball players from Washington,
Oregon, Idaho, Alaska, Montano, Wyoming, North Dakota,
and South Dakota will be
competing for a berth to the
Notional Championships in
Florida.

.~

•
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at least, they had never been
used as a means of applying
political pressure, from one
country to another. Nor should
they be used as such.
This was not their original
purpose. Even in the earlv
days, the ever-warring Greek
nations would coll a t~uce for
the fierce, yet peaceful com petition of the Olympics.

The Olympic Games were
devised as a way of bring i ng
nations together, in a gesture
of peace, and as such , they
have served their function
very well. The Games are, at
this time, a needed piece of
sanity, betwee n two countries
in an all too in sane situation .
I do not support the Olympic
boycott.

Eagle shooters capture
first at 'Silver State'
The 11th ranked Eagles Rifle
Team captured first place
honors at the recent 'Silver
State Invitational' half-course,
small - bore rifle match at
Reno, Nevada.
The Eagles finished atop
seventeen other teams, shooting a match high 2165. Other
schools included University of
Idaho, Oregon State, Washington State, Brigham Young,
U.C. Berkeley, UCLA, Seattle
University, U.C. Santa Clara
and Cal Poly. · .·
Senior Lloyd McEvers fired
an individual high of 555X600

to win first place honors with
teammate Mary Hoban shooting a 545X600 to place first
among all female shooters.
Ed Hale finished with a
537X600 and Diane Olson
528X600 to give EWU a total
score of 2165. Second place
Idaho finished with a 1976.
McEvers, shooting in his last
year of competition before
graduating with a major in
geology, was savoring the
victory as he has never won
the individual high . match
winner title before. ·

at Fort Hayes State College or:1
March 6, 7 and 8th.
Foster was one of four
Eagles competing at the event,
but he was the only one who
placed.
Craig wrestled seven times
in his 177 lb. weight class,
winning.five of those matches'.
In the first two matches,

Last week in men's tennis
action,. Eastern dropped two
contests and won one. The
team scores were: Whitworth,
6, EWU 3; Western Washington
8, EWU l; and EWU 5, Central
Washington 4.
This week the men take on
Whitman College, Spokane
CC and Yakima Valley.
In women's tennis action
last week the Eagle women
defeated Whitworth 5-4, with
Western Washington toking
the Eagles 9-0.

.

................................
-..
..
...
..
.
OVERSEAS JOBS
..
Summer/year-round. Europe,
S. America, Australia, Asia,
etc . . All fields, $500-$1200
monthly, expenses paid,
sightseeing. Free information. Write: IJC, Box 52-33,
·: Corona :Del Mar, CA 92625

\.

Pence llniorn Building
... has cheeses; meats, jerkies, juices,
cookies, cake, breads, pickles . . .
1

TRY SOME!!
''Take Out'' Service Available
Some helpful encouragement is being given to a runner at the
ROTC Spring Nooner last weekend.

from 9:00-6':30 p.m. Mon.-Thurs.
9: 00-4: 30 Friday

Corning .up ............... ~
April 7 : Golf vs. Columbia Basin,
Meadow Springs GC, Richland .
April 8: Baseball vs. Whitworth,
EWU 2 p.m.
April 8: Baseball vs. Whitworth,
EWU 2 p .m.; Women's Tennis vs.
Gonzaga, EWU 2 p.m.
April 9 : Baseball vs. Gonzaga, EWU
2 p.m .; Golf vs. Whitworth, Gonzaga,
SFCC at Sundance GC, Spokane;
Men's Tennis at Whitman College,
Walla Wallo 2 p.m.
April 10- 11 : Golf 1;11 Central Was~-

ington Invitational, Yakima.
April 10 : Men's Tennis vs. Spokane
CC, EWU 2:30 p .m.
April 11 : Track at Missoula, Monf.
(vs. Montana, Montano State); Women's tennis vs . Portland State at
Ellensburg.
April 12: Baseball vs. Idaho, EWU, 1
p.m.; Track ot SCC Invitational, Spokane; Men's Tennis vs. Yakima Val ley, EWU 9 o.m.; Women's Tennis at
Central Washington, Ellensburg 2 p .m.
April 13: Baseball at Idaho, Moscow

£JELi SERVIN~ LINE OPEN WEEKDAYS
11-1:30 Mon-Fri and 4:30-6:30 p.m. Mon-Thurs

A New Way of Having ~unch
COME IN EARLY AND AVOID THE NOON RUSH

,

i,

•
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•
•
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•
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.
: ........ r~........ ,.,. .............. ;

Main Street Del.i

-~:.•:-.:.

.. .

The Eagles will travel to
Spokane this Saturday to test
their skills in the Gonzaga
University Invitational Full
Course Rifle Match at the Li lac
City Rifle Range.

Briefly ...

Craig FoSter: All American Eagle
Foster won, 10-7, and 19-8. · score of 7-6.
Though he was pinned in the
As a senior this is Craig's
.third, he came back to win
l.ost season as on Eagle grapthe fourth and fifth matches,
pler, instead he plans on
10-7 and. 19-7. The victory in
taking an assistant coaching
the fourth match was over the
position with the tedm next
year.
defending champion in the
177 lb. class. Foster split the
Eastern's Craig Foster wrestlast two matches, falling 3-8 in led his way to a 5th p-lace in
the sixth,· and winning the the National standings, at the
seventh and final match by a NAIA Wrestling Tourney, held

•

w
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Talking sports-.
MEN'S GYMNASTICS NOW
HISTORY:
While the bigger get richer,
the smaller drop sports. The
high cost of funding collegiate
sports has led to the demise of
the men's gymnastic program
here at Eastern.
After the administration had
reduced next year's gymnastic
budget from only $4000 to a
mere $618 (less thari my
income tax return check), all
parties involved decided it
was futile to continue the
sport.
Skyrocketing travel costs
took the biggest bite out of the
gymnastic budget, since Eastern hos no local opponents.
The Eagles' nearest competition was in Pullman, Seattle
and Billings.
Difficulty in recruiting quality athletes was also a major
factor in the decision to discontinue according to Coach
Jack Benson, who will now
concentrate his efforts on
teaching the physiology of

.......

_._..

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

exercise.
"As of next year, no high
schools on thc- east side of the
state will have boys' gymnastic programs," said the Eagle 1
coach of 13 seasons. "And
when we do find an exceptiona I athlete, he expects a
scholarship which only the
bigger schools can provide."
Small attendance figures at
home meets have not helped
the sport. Three years ago,
Eastern hosted the Pacific
Northwest Championships,
which featured some of the
best talent in the notion.
Rother than making substantial revenue for the program, the well planned and
publicized event could only
muster about 50 dedicated
fans. Eastern ended up losing
about $300.
While Benson, a former
Eagle gymnast stand-out is
proud of his program and its
accomplishments, he admits
"it would be unreasonable for
· the school to try to compete

.............. .............
.__

Teachers Wanted
Elementary & Secondary
West & other states

10,250 Topics
Send today for your up-to-date, 256page, mail order catalog! Enclose
$1 .00 to cover postage & handling.
Prompt delivery.

Placements since 1946
SOUTHWEST TEACHERS'

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
11322 I0AHO AVE., # 206EG
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025
(213) 4 71-8226

AGENCY
P.O. Box 4337 A 1 b,

NM 87196

....................................................
•

l

Our research papers are sold
tor research purposes only .

•

•

-agains t schools like the University of Oregon which hove
annual
budgets
around
$25,000 or more."
EWU athletic director Ron
Raver agrees with Benson. "It
just isn't practical or wise to try
to gear men's gymnastics up
to a competitive ~evel. The
cost of collegiate athletics
makes it more and more
difficult for small schools to
run a balanced program."
Considering gymnastics is
growing throughout the country, it's ironic, and unfortunate, that Eastern is dropping its most strenuous sport.
EAGLE SCREAMS:
The Eagle baseball team set
a record of sorts last weekend
by hitting eight home runs in a
double-header split with Seattle U. Eastern players set
another school record by
smacking three home runs in a
single ir:ining in the first gpme.
The Eagles still managed to
lose the game, however . ..
Both Eagle men's and women's track squads competed
in the Moscow-USA Games at
Spokane CC last weekend, in
a meet that featured 14 teams
and clubs and was called · off
with one-fourth of the events
left to be completed because
of the rain and snow.
Eastern . freshman Keisha II
Rivas, who currently owns the
fastest time in the nation,

z

ith Jerry King

.:aptured ' first n the men's
l 00- meter dash ith a time of
10.3. _Vic._ Whitej went 6-1 0 in
the high 1ump f r a first place
tie. Senior Gre Rooney, nationally ranked l in the 100meter hurdles, l as edged out
of first place by two- tenths of
a second.
The track tea s will travel
to Missoula to t ke on Montana and Mont no State this
weekend, and ill also compete in the SCC I vitotional on
Saturday ...
Mike Holland, EWU's head
soccer coach,
ill direct an
intensive wee~long soc~er
camp for boys nd girls age
11-18 to be hel July 6-11 at
Eastern's P.E. co t plex.
Holland, born and raised in
England, was a midfielder
while attendinf East Texas
State. He will e assisted at
the camp by EW 's Don Wall,
a Professor of E glish . Woll, a
midfielder and team captain
while at Syracu e University,
also coaches in the Spokane
Junior Soccer L ague: where
he has compile , a record of
57-4-2.
Further infer ation about
the soccer cam ~ can be obtained by calli g the EWU
Conference Center, 3592406 .. .
I
NATIONAL ROUIND-UP :
Hindsight is ej sy, especially
with spring fas ions, but the
Seattle Sonics r ally blew lost

year's NBA draft when they
passed up Calvin Nott, a 6-6,
220 pound rookie sensation
now playing for arch-rival
Portland. The Sonics passed up
two opportunities in the first
round to draft Natt, picking 6-9
James Bailey (sixth) and 6-1
Vinnie Johnson (seventh) instead. Natt, an ideal replacement for aging Sonic forward
John Johnson, was the eighth
player to be drafted, going to
the New Jersey Nets . . .
.
Professional boxing has a
new weight class: "cruiserweight." The cruiserweight
was created for fighters too
heavy for the lightweight class
but considered too light to
compete successfully against
the bigger heavyweights ...
Efren Herrera, 5-9 placekicker of the Seattle Seahawks, describing his new
hairdo:- "People used to confuse me with Jack Sikma (6-11
center of the. Seattle Supersonics), so I got this new
semi-perm and now they don't
confuse me anymore" ...

.,..
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Toss a keg, wake the .deaf, gather solar power
by Debbie Fredrickson
it, but also to hit a designated
target.
The project, simulative of
aircraft dropping containers of
emergency supplies, vyas
more difficult than students
had first perceived.
"In the design process,"
Martin said, "students had to
make allowances for wind
drift, durability, shock absorbency and target accuracy." A
few class members achieved
success with a glider mechanisms and containers.
EWU team efforts placed
first in the Solar '79 Northwestern Convention in Seattle
with their "flat plate collector," a device that heats water
with solar energy.
The class had improved
upon the standard design and
successfully obtained the
highest low-heat efficiency,
meaning the water heated
quickly then leveled off after
reaching maximum heat
capacity.
The "tracking concentrating

How can a deaf person be
alerted by a fire alarm in his
· home? How can supplies be
dropped from airplanes to
people stranded by earthquakes and remain intdct?
Solu,tions to such problems
are undertaken by students of
Professor W. Dean Martin's
Machine and Tool Design
class. Short-term projects provide industrial technology
majors opportunities for creativity, thought, and experience
practical to the production engineering field.
Two long-term projects in
the past, solar en~rgy collectors and a pneumatic keg
tosser, proved worthwhile and
enjoyable as well.
When solving a problem
such as the one encountered
by the deaf person, Dr. Martin
·asked his students, "What device can be designed to alert a
deaf person to a doorbell,
smoke alarm, or alarm
clock?"
The problem demanded a
modification of an audible
warning, the door bell for
example, into one useful to a
deaf individual. A light was
one idea suggested, but what
if the deaf person wasn't
looking in its direction when it
went off?
Finally, students emerged
with o watch that received
signals by pJnching a pin or
vibrating.
One particular project involved dropping eggs off the
roof of Dressler Hall. Not only
was each student expected to
land an egg without breaking

collector," which heated water slowly but reached higher
temperatures, won honorable
mention.
Perhaps his class's most
famous invention was their
pneumatic keg catapult. Martin's class built the launcher
following these guidelines-the catapult couldn't be powered by chemical, electrical,
or thermal energy.
The first year in college
competition, the pneumatic
( air compressed) controlled
tosser threw the beer keg a
distance of 528 feet.
The second year EWU vied
against Spokane .F alls Community College. The: revised
design won EWU first place
with 890 feTt.
The third and final year of
competition Eastern again received first, this time efficiency improvements boosting th~
distance to 1,117 feet.
The class allows members to
design, build, and then use
their inventions. If any of you

have problems yot.1 would like
to see soived, Professor Martin
encourages you to send ideas
to him at Cheney Hall, Room

201.

poetry

Eastern' s own
FROM THE TOP OF UNION STREET
When all of the fine loess
Has been driven down by raid
I can see Tekoa Mountain
On the Idaho line
Now I conjure them all
And they gather as they must
They step from the brush and pines
I lead the climb
On the twisted path
Followed by dead neighbors
Dead uncles and drinking buddies
To a picnic on Tekoa Mountain
To the summit with cold chicken
Potato salad Frisbees
none of those church clothes
Or hospital gowns
Dead Grandpa wins at horseshoes
Fat robins feast on nightcrawlers
A great sun cracks the clouds
They have no commitments
For once they have no curfews
They are on extended leave ·
I continue the summons
I retrieve my friends
From Fairbanks and suicide
From car wrecks and Chicago
I call them back
From their quiet lawns
From names and dates
On slabs of marble
From my own sick fear of death
To thi s reunion
On Tekoa Mountain

Easterner solicits poetry
The Easterner is solicit-

ing poetry tQ be considered for publication in the
weekly poetry column.
All poems submitted
must be neatly typed and
must include the name of
the author and a one or
two paragraph biography.

Poems should be
brought to the newspaper
office in the PUB, or sent
through the campus mail
to Poetry Editor, The Easterner, Room 119, PUB.
Submissions will be
accepted from Eastern
students only.

· . THE ·
F E
. COLLEGE
RING
seriousl~
•
TRADE IN

Maybe one of Martin's recent contemplations wHI spark
· your imagination : "How does
a person with only one arm
slice a roast?"

Gerald Tiffany

•

a man's gold High School nng
(limi t one pe r sale) .

CHOOSE

any Slladium • class ring .
(Slladlum Is a fine quality Jewelers'
alloy guaranteed for a li fetime)

An adult adventure
in loving
' ' · · and bathing

SAVE

on a new gold College ring
with the trade-in of a man·s
gold High School nng .

~

ORDER NOW
April 14 & 15
PU B

.••-,,:."<

_IO"gether

Now available at

OWL PHARMACY.
120 F

Street

235-8441
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Knees in the breeze
Sport parachutists ·are good·to the last drop
by Mork T. Lisi

'

.,

'• I

and flying flat and level, I was
Three seconds of freefall
ready to releas . the brakes.
between cutting away the
Even
at half ~ akes I was
main parachute and the arresting tug of a deploying . going fa: ter tha, I had in any
other parachute I had ever
reserve is an experience in the
jumped.
surreal.
I managed to release the
Many skydivers never have
right
brake., bu t could not
the opportunity to ride their
release the left o re with only
reserves, but one thing that all
one hand. In an attempt to
skydivers have in common is
release
the left brake I dethe training and the skill to
cided to use both hands, and
deal with any occurance in
let go of the rig f1t toggle (a
free fall.
The most common freefall
handle on the steering line.)
That was not a wise move
mishap is a main parachute
on
my part. With the release
that faHs to open properly
of the right toggle, The canopy
( malfunctions) .
began a left- hand spin.
·In the three years and 300
Spins in a square parachute
para chute jumps, I have had
become faster and more vio~
only two such malfunctions,
lent with each turn , which, of
both on the same day and on
course, did little to help me
con secutive jumps.
release the left bra ke. At that
As is generally the case in
point
the entire si tuation bethi s type of malfunction, the
gan to deteriorate.
problem was that I let the
The faster I spun, the lower I
parachute stay l 0- percent .
got, and the harder I worked
smarter than I was. It was a
on releasing the left brake.
da y that I will not soon forget.
The
spin could have been arEager to jump my new
rested by simply pulling the
Stra to-Cloud ( a square, ramright toggle down to½ brakes,
air parachute) , I set out for the
but I tend never to do anything
Parachute Center at Thun Field
the easy way.
near Puyallup, Wa .
After what appeared to be
After a discussion with the
forever ( about l O seconds) I
cl ub safety officer, I packed
got the left brake out,- only to
the parachute, donned my rig,
find that the end-cells of the
and boarded the airplane.
parachute had collapsed (the
All I wanted to do was ride
parachute was no longer
the parachute, so I chose to
properly
inflated) .
jump from 3,500 feet. The airA bad jump had just become
plane turned onto the jump
worse, and I felt that to keep
run , I opened the door and
the parachute would only lead
gave the pilot a five degrees
to me hurting myself. I deright correction.
cided
to cut it away. By using a
A s the airplane passed over
quck release device, a bad
the drop zone, I did one of my
canopy can be released from
favorite things--1 jumped out
the harness.
of the airplane.
I remember thinking that
I sat up and watched the
everybody ho's to do it someairplane fly away -for a three
ti ,;,e or another, and chopped
count and pulled my ripcord. I
it away. I fell forward for a
watched the parachute Qeploy
two
count and pulled my
and was impressed that such a
reserve parachute.
ball of garbage could turn into
As I watched it deploy, I
a useable parachute. It did.
noted that it was a classic,
Unlike a round parachute, a
text book reserve deployment.
square canopy is packed at 1/2
It opened and I made a
brakes.
mental note to buy the rigger
The steering system on a
a bottle of booze.
parachute works much the
Reserves hove
to
be
same way flaps work on an
packed by FFA-licensed paraairplane. When the parachute
chute riggers, and custom
is packed, the steering lines
dictates that if the reserve
are pulled down and locked
opens correctly, you buy the
so that when the parachute
rigger a bottle.
opens it is only flying at half
I decided that it would be in
its forward speed.
my best interest to make anThis is done to reduce the
other jump, so I gave the
chances of colli_sion on openreserve to the club rigger and
ing, since the square paraset out to pock my main.
chute has a .forward speed of
Dumb mistakes were the
35 m.p.h. in level flight
order
of the day, and this pack
With the parachute open

,:,_)-tDAUE'S AUTO
~
~

1-IIRO

-;:<&

lfAvt~

SPECIALIZING IN
.'58 • '68 T-BIRDS

AUTO REPAIR - BODY SHOP
GLASS - WRECKING
NEW AND USED PARTS
VINTAGE AUTO PARTS
6 STATE HOT LINE SERVICE
24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE

..;. PHONE 58123 Cheney
Wish. WATTS Line D-512-565(f

Routa 2, Box 45

· -.Chanlv, WAIDM

job was to be no exception.
This being the second time I
had packed the rig, I enlisted
the he~p of a fellow jumper.
We took care when putting the
main back on the harness that
it was put on nose to the front.
Wewere convinced that it was
put back in proper order.
By the time both parachutes
were packed, it was well into
evening, and I would make a
twilight jump.
Once again, I went up to
3,500 feet and jumped. I took
it down to about 3,000 feet
and dumped the main.
The brakes came out easily,
and all appeared, at first
glance, to be normal.
How wrong I was. All the
care in packing · was for
nothing. The main was on
backwards!
For the experienced square
jumper, this is no great problem, but it was only my seco_nd
jump under a ram-air parachute. I had no clesire to ram
myself into the ground at 35
m.p.h.
I took it down to 2,000 feet
and cut it away. The reserve
deployment was beautiful, the
canopy snaked out across the
setting sun, and opened. I
landed and was ready to go
home.
Skydiving is as safe as
driving your car. The two malfunctions I had were my fault.
Like anything new, it takes
time to learn the ropes.
I have about 290 jumps with
a round parachute, and not
one malfunction. I cannot

think of anything else I-would
rather do on a warm spring
afternoon than- dive out of an
airplane with two or three
friends and put my hands on
them in freefall .
There is nothing like it.
Skydiving is the most fun you
con have with your clothes on.

Lisi holds on advanced
parachutists license from the
United States Porochu Association. He was a member of
the 9th Infantry Division Command Parachute Team for 18 ..
months and hos mode a total
of 300 jumps .

.

The author pulls his toggles to break the parachute before his
landing.
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Reserve V. P. to address Eastern
~

William M . Burke, vice president ,of the Federal Reserve
Bank of San Francisco, will be
.the featured speaker at a

lecture-discussion on federal
monetary pol icy Apri I 17 at
Eastern Washington University.

Indian Awareness
events continue
.

.

His lecture is free and open
to the public in room 137 of
Kingston Hall at 10 a.m.
Burke taught at the University of San Francisco and John
Hopkins University after receiving his Ph.D. in economics
· from Georgetown University.
He has worked in the area of
economic research with the
U.S. Department of Commerce, the Bank of America,
the U.S. Social Security Administration, the Conference
Board and the Federal Reserve
Bank in San Francisco.
In addition to writing and
editing a weekly economic
newsletter for the Federal
Reserve Bank of San Francisco, he has pub I ished over a
hundred longer articles and
monographs.· These ,have in-

The literature, culture and . University of Washington
customs of Native Americans
Graduate School of Public
is the focus of the Ninfh
Affairs. That program is proAnnual Indian Awareness
vided in cooperation with the
Week here, which began April
United Indians of the All
4 and will continue through
Indian Foundation.
Sunday.
The week will wind down
Two nationally-recognized
with a pow-wow scheduled
Native American poets will ' for Saturday and Sun.day aftergive readings and workshops
noons at 1:30 p.m. and l p .m.
today and tomorrow.
respectively.
Joy Harjo, a Creek Indian
originally from Oklahoma,
will give a reading today.
Harold Little Bird, a Santa
Domingo and Laguna Pueb1o
from Santa Fe, will give a
reading April 11.
All poetry readings will be
at 11 a.m . in Patterson Hall
room 1069.
Peter McDonald, chairman
EASTERN
of the Navaho Nation, will
WASHINGTON
UNIVERSITY
speak today at 2 p.m. in the
Longhouse. His topic will be
"Native American Natural Resources' Impact on National
WHY
and International Markets."
Lionel Boyer, chairman of
the Northwest Affi I lated
Tribes, will talk about Northwest Tribal concerns Friday at
2 p.m. also in the Longhouse.
Cecil Jose, an EWU and
.•
WSU graduate, will give a
series .of lectures dealing with
contemporary Indian issues.
Jose is professor in the tribal
advancement program in the
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a Fed era I Reserve
study "The China Trade," a
chapter on the California
economy in "The Challenge of
California" published by Little,
Brown & Co., and several
articles on Callornia banking
in "The Banker" magaz.ine in
London.
He has recently appeared

before a Hudson Institute Conference •in New York on the
economic environment of the
1980s, a Pacific Northwest
Economic Conference in Seattle on the economics of
growth and a North America
Labor Statistics Conference in
San Francisco on labor marke t
developments.

G.U.'s Intl. Student
Club slates fete
Gonzaga University's International Student Club will
hold its annual dinner Apr . 26,
at 7 p.m. in the school's
Student Union Building.
The event features 16 exotic
food dishes, a fashion show
and entertainment.

Admission is $5 for adults
and $4 for students. Children
under 10 will be admitted
free .
To reserve tickets, call Gonzaga University, Spokane ,
328-4220.

TRY SOMETHING DIFFERENT
THIS SUMMER!

µ

SHOULD I?
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• Take a 2 year short cut through Army

JOEL MITTEL'STAEOT 22 yea, o ld s~n,or l rom
Rea rd• n. (Reardan '16). His tory maIor: "Ifs tunn y,
even though bemg an Army ofl,cer has a/ways
oppeolod 10 me. I didn 't toke ROTC du,11ng my
Urs, two year.s ol collegtt. Then when I heard
that basic camp ,s a 2 year short cut through
the program, I really started 'hmlo ng about ,t
again. Later r lea rned the bes t part . . . lhey
were willing to pay my rou nd trip air fare to
Kentucky plus room and bOBrd at Fort Knox I
made nearly S500 and earned 3 college credtls
an<J through ,t all I had no obliga tlon·•kmd ol a
lree look' , mink d a student ,s even remotely
,nterested, bas,c camp ,s the best way to go ·
ah erwards you can make an mtelhgen t dec1s1on
,t you want to cont inue to not,"

VERSITY by attending a 6 week camp at
Fort Knox, Kentucky, this summer. If
you 'd like to know more about what it's
like to be an officer, here's a chance to
take a close look without committing
yourself.

TRACY BINSFIELD 21 year old junior lrom S;»
kano (Mead '77), Varsity Cross Country/Tra ck,
Crlmfnal Jus tice mafor: "I went to camp to have
a d1llerent kind o l orpe11ence and to learn more
about wha t ,t would be ltke to be an ollicer
When I was a student at Spokan°e Community
College t couldn 't take ROTC, so camp gave mo
a chance to make up the 2 years I had m,ssed.
plus ,t also let me take a close look without
havmg to commit mysell I wouldn 't take any•
thmg tor the cnance to travel and meet kids
from all over th e US It was really ,merostfng
to see the reg ional d1llerences m people and to
grow close in l11endsh1p I think those six wee~ s
were a wi se investment ,n the future."

.Yoastmixters
enhances
speaking

ROTC at EASTERN WASHINGTON UNI-

• We pay your round trip air fare, room
and board , and nearly $500

plus

you'll earn 3 college credits! YOU INCUR NO OBLIGATION WHATSOEVER.
In fact, you are free to leave camp at

If you're one of those
people who would rather take
a final exam than give a
speech or find yourself competing with snores when you
do speak, an Eastern coed has
begun a program that may be
just what you're looking for.
Lost quarter, Leann Springer
orgaraized Toostmixters, a college- level spe,ech group that
is dedicated to developing
and increasing i ndivid ua I
speaking skills.
Springer said the group
began with five people and
has since grown to 12 and is
still increasing.
She said any Eastern student is welcome to join the
group and attend weekly
meetings which include one
or two prepared speeches, an
impromptu session and evaluation of speakers.
According to Springer, t~e
sessions will help to develop
and enhance one's ability to
speak effectively in front of
groups, to listen critieolly
others speak and to· think o,:t
one's feet.
Toostmixters meets every
Wednesday morning from 8 to
9 a .m. in the PUB Council
Chambers and visitors are
always welcome.

to

any time. Our ,hope is that you 'll like
PETE JOPLIN 20 year old sophomore lrom S;»
kene (Notlh Cen/181 '78/ V• rsil y Ba seball, Educ• •
1I0n maIor "Camp was a learning erperlence
m II variety al ways. The ob1ectIve was to build
lea dership and sell conlldence. It's a challenge
,a be dealt wUh head on, a chance to make
new lflends and learn teamworlc ,. Camp has hard•
ships, but Ir's not -all mud and boots . . there
is ample time to ·v,s,t the Oflicerfs Club and to
check out the Lou,svil/e area We rode one ol
those big paddlewheel steamboats down the
Mlss1sslpp1 River and went to the Kentucky
Derby ,acetraclc Tile ma,n thing ,s th at camp
opened up a few more doors to my future. The
training rece ived is valua ble no matter what I
ultima tely cJo And now tha t I'm baclc at Eas tern,
the StOO per mon th I reco,ve lrom ROTC really
helps out financially' "

what' you see and continue with ROTC
next fall - if not, no questions asked.
• You'll meet both male and female students from over 275 universities. You'lllearn such things as leadership skills,
map reading , first aid, marksmanship,

re-

ALICE HOWEL L 22 year old Iun1or lrom
coma (Lakes '16}, Recreat,on ma,or " Whan I l,rst
heard abou t basic camp It sounded so adven tur•
ous tha t I had to try it My maJn goal was Ius t
to survive the summer 1 There were times when
. I though t the routine would never end
sIat1ing Ihe d•y at 5:00 AM wasn 't 111.e WOISI
part
the physical tra,nmg wasn 't eith er
no t even IHllng lost on the comoass course
seemed all that bad I got much more out al
camp than Jus t surviving those 6 weeks
,t
was the le/lo w cadets and their encouragemen t
tha t turned a challenging summer ,nro a mean•
mgl ul erpenence The wors t part ot camp was
saying goodbye 10 al( ol my new Ir /ends "

communications, and self-confidence.
• Spread your wings this summer and
visit the historic heartland of America.
You'll hav..., ample time to see the sights
and make great memories . . . and you
just might discover an attractive possi-

SELECT YOUR CAMP DATE:

bility for your future!

• Drop by Cadet Hall .anytime an~ ~iew

eJUNE 9-JU~ Y 17
· eJULY ?-AUGUST 14

our 10-minute color ·tum about 'YOUR
summer adventure!

FOR MORE INfO CALL (509) 359-2386

.,.

~------- --------·
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Doin' the shuffle

Toilf eothers

Alright kiddies; today
we're gonna learn how to
do the "Showalter Shuffle ."
Now, there are a few
things to know before we
begin. First, while the
dance can be done in most
any office, particularly government offices, the original dance can only be -done
in Showalter Holl.
The dancing is usually
best at the beginning of the
quarter, but some people
continue the dance for the
entire quarter and some
can still be found dancing
their way through graduate·
school.

Satire

To start the do nee requires a trip to Central
Advising, where you are
usually informed that they
have: A. mislaid your files;
B. placed a hold on your
transcripts; or C. both.

by Gene Ambacher

At that time, you ore sent
to one of the numerous
other offices to find out
who requires that you pay
them 5 cents to God- knowswhot- hel locious-omount to
get the holds taken off.
Then you return to square
one, where you ore informed that, "Due to circums ton ces beyond our
control . . . ", and you are
off and running again.
Then, try getting a school
catalogue out of someone.
"I'd like to look at a
catalog please."
"Why?"
"So I know what I'm
signing up for."
"What's the matter?
Can't you get enough information from the quarter
schedule? Or ore you too
dumb?"
"You should know how
dumb I om. I was educated
here."

Placement interviews
The following placement interviews have been announced
by the EWU Career Planning and Placement Office. Those
wishing interviews should sign-up in Showalter 310.
EDUCATION INTERVIEWS
April 14: Gene Schultz, of the Las Vegas Schools, will interview
candidates in all levels and areas except Bus. Ed. and Music.
April 15: Dave Fluaitt, of the Portland Public Schools, will talk to
candidates for the following positions: Elementary grades 6-8,
Spec. Educ. K- 12, Vocal / Instr. Music K-8, and Secondary Bus. Ed.,
Home Ee. , Ind. Arts, Sc ience, and Math .
Apri I 16: Dr. Shertzer and Dr. Fuhr, of the Shoreline School
District, will interview graduates in the following areas:
el e mentary grades 1-6, Spec. Educ. (L.D., Severe/ Profound),
Secondary Bus. Educ., Moth, Ind. Arts, English, and Science.
Apr il 18: Jack Lind and Mory Marshall , from the Beaverton, S.D.
sc hool district, will be on com.pus to talk with teacher candidates
qualified for the following positions: Secondary Math, Science,
Business Edu~ation , and Applied Art_
s.

ARTS AND SCIENCES INTERVIEWS:
Apr il 10: MILITARY DAYS Representatives from the various
armed forces will be in the main lobby of the PUB to talk with
interested students.

'Childfind' project
Eastern's Center for Experi ential Learning is accepting
names of students interested
in working as interns in the
Childfind Project during spring
quarter.
Please contact the C.E.L.
office in Hargreaves Holl if
you are interested in partici pating. For those EWU students
with young children who
would like more information
concerning the Childfind
screenings, please coll Judy
Kelly or Patrice Power at

456-7086.

Of course, the dance is
far easier when you ore so
drunk or
stoned that it
seems less ludicrous, but
you have to be awfully
drunk!
By the way, Mr. Phelps is
recovering from his nervous breakdown.

VELO SPORT CYCLERY
SPECIALIZING IN:
Adult Bike Sales
Racing & Touring Bikes
Complete Repair Service
Moto-X Bikes
Bicycle & Touring
Equipment
Hard-to-get Parts &
Accessories

April 15: Steve Lindberg, from the BON MARCHE, will be on
campus interviewing for positions in their intern program. The
Career Planning and Placement Office will have more
information on the internships in the near future.

Open Tues.-Sat.: 10-1, 2-6
Monday 12-6
CLOSED SUNDAY

502 ½ 1st
April 17: A representative from BURROUGHS CORPORATION
w i ll be on campus to interview for Marketing/Management
Trainee positions in Spokane.
·
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Cheney

. 235-1631
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Educational Service District
No. 101, in cooperation with
the Spokane County School
Districts is in the process of
locating, identifying and
e valuating children and
young adults from 0-21 years
of age with handicapping conditions through the Childfind
Project.
Th is program makes it possible to locate children curre ntly unsuspected of having a
disability in order to plan for
their educational future and
ensure his/her achievement
potential.

The great th i n·g about
these tunes is that without
the words they can be
played interchangeably or
in many combinations.

April 15: Don Holman, of BURROUGHS WELLCOME COMPANY,
will be on campus interviewing for Medical Representative
positions. He will interview all majors, but finds those with a
biology or science background have an easier time learning the
required material. Prior to the interview, Burr·oughs Wellcome
requires that all candidates watch a slide presentation
containing information they will need to have available during
the interview.

~

volunteers sought

Of course, the Showalter
Shuffle doesn't end with
registration . You have the
all - time favorite tune, "The
Old-Time Partial Schedule/
Drop-Add Blues." And, of
course, how could we forget those other old fovor i tes,
"The
Room
Change," "The Financial
Aid Follies," and "The
Jumping Job-Hunt-Jive."
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BRUCE CHAPMAN
Governor For The '80s
We are proud that there is a candidate with the moral courage to stand up for
what is right-telling the people the truth, not trying to buy their votes with their
own money, but willing to do the difficult and govern as they should.
That is why we have endorsed Bruce Chapman as the Republican candidate for
Washington's Governor.
·
We have looked at all th_e candidates, and found Bruce to be the bast candidate
to be our next State Governor.
With Bruce Chapman's wide-range experience in local, regional and state
government affairs (which has provided him with the background necessary to be
a responsible and effective governor), he will begin work immediately on the many
problems facing our state.
We urge you to read the statements of all the candidates. Think about what they
are saying and compare. We think that once you have, you will support and vote
for Bruce Chapman, Governor For The '80s1
Dean Haller
Stacy Muggli
Larry Gubbs

;
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Kim Smith
Luke McCaslin
Bob Garwood
Scott lndorf

John Carlson
Steve Rushing
Joe Hedges

D You may use my namel

D Here is my contributlon: $5_ _ $10_

$16_ _

Paid for by Youth For Chapman Campaign Committee. John N. Dupuis State Chairman, Dean Haller
Administrative
PUB Post Office Box 878, Cheney, Washington 99004. 35&-2667.
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D I'll help elect Bruce Chapman for Governor!
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John Dupuis
Terry Clarke
Jim Bergevin
Dean Salvadalena
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